Abstract-We propose an Information Integration and Informatics (III) framework for healthcare applications that leverages the parallel computing capability of a computing cloud based on a large-scale distributed batch processing infrastructure that is built of commodity hardware. Healthcare information integration and informatics presents a potential for building advanced healthcare applications given the massive scale of data which is collected by EHR systems. Traditional EHR systems are based on different EHR standards, different languages and different technology generations. EHRs are mainly designed to store individual-level data on patient-provider interactions. EHRs capture and store information on patient health and provider actions. In this paper we provide a use case of the proposed III framework for development of a healthcare application for epidemiological surveillance. Epidemiological research involves collection, analysis, and interpretation of health data for describing and monitoring a health events. We demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed III framework for developing advanced healthcare applications that are backed by massive scale healthcare data integrated from heterogeneous and distributed healthcare systems and a scalable cloud infrastructure.
INTRODUCTION
Information integration and informatics are major challenges faced by healthcare applications. We propose a cloud-based Information Integration and Informatics (III) framework consisting of proven open source cloudbased technologies that are already deployed in other domains, for collecting and analyzing clinical data from different geographical locations, semantic integration, knowledge discovery, data cataloging and secure access for clinical data. Traditional health information technology (IT) systems such as Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems use different and often conflicting technical and semantic standards for data representation and storage and are based on proprietary architectures, different languages and database technologies and different representations of clinical data. The ability to accurately and facilely integrate data from different health IT systems is important for the development of advanced healthcare applications.
In our previous work [1] we proposed a cloudbased approach for design of interoperable EHRs and a prototype system -Cloud Health Information Systems Technology Architecture (CHISTAR). CHISTAR achieves semantic interoperability through the use of a generic design methodology which uses a reference model that defines general purpose set of data structures and an archetype model that defines the clinical data attributes. CHISTAR supports enhanced security features such as authorization services, identity management services and authentication services for providing secure access to healthcare data.
In this paper we propose an Information Integration and Informatics (III) framework. The proposed framework allows: (1) Data Integration -integrating data from distributed and heterogeneous sources into a common nomenclature and making effective use of clinical data collected from diverse EHRs, (2) Data Access -querying and retrieving healthcare data stored in the cloud, (3) Data Analytics -efficient data analysis of massive healthcare data collected in cloud, (4) Data Storage -healthcare data storage and lifecycle management.
The significance of the proposed work derives from the use and development of technologies for clinical data integration, tools and techniques for analyzing healthcare data effectively, which leverage the benefits and economics of existing cloud computing environments already in or entering common use in other domains. With the current explosion of clinical data the problems of how to collect data from distributed and heterogeneous health IT systems and how to analyze the massive scale clinical data become critical. Data integration approaches for collecting clinical data from distributed and heterogeneous health IT systems will contribute to more effective healthcare applications. Approaches for massive scale clinical data analytics will facilitate in development of more efficient healthcare applications, improve the accuracy of predictions and help in timely decision making.
The proposed III framework allows healthcare data collection and organization from different stakeholders (patients, doctors, payers, physicians, specialists, etc) and disparate data sources (databases, structured and unstructured formats, etc). With III framework healthcare data can be securely exchanged between different stakeholders to facilitate more timely and accurate healthcare delivery. The proposed III framework will facilitate the development of advanced healthcare applications. We now list a few healthcare applications that can be built using the III framework: (1) Epidemiological Surveillance App that predicts outbreaks, (2) Patient Similarity-based Decision Intelligence App that analyzes EHR data to extract a cluster of patient records most similar to a specific target patient, (3) Adverse Drug Events Prediction App that predicts which patients are most at risk for having an adverse response to a certain drug based on adverse drug reactions of other patients, (4) Medical Reconciliation App that detects omissions in a patient's medication list and identifies drugs that the patient may be taking but are not on medication list, (5) Medical Prognosis App that predicts the likely outcome of an illness for a patient based on outcomes for similar patients.
To demonstrate the need for an information integration and informatics framework, we consider a use case of a healthcare application for epidemiological surveillance. Epidemiological Surveillance (ES) systems study the distribution and determinants of health-related states or events in specified populations and apply these studies for diagnosis of diseases under surveillance at national level to control health problems [2] . EHR systems include individual-level laboratory results, diagnostic, treatment, and demographic data. Although EHRs were designed for clinical interactions between patient and provider, the EHR data can be used for population-level health surveillance efforts, disease detection, outbreak prediction and public health mapping. Since data in EHRs is continuously updated, there is a need for a framework that integrates data from multiple EHR systems for effectively and accurately predicting outbreaks. The scale of data collected by EHR systems is massive. Therefore, efficient data integration and analysis techniques are required for using EHR data for advanced healthcare applications.
RELATED WORK
VistA [3] is the most widely used EHR system in the United States. OpenEHR [4] is an EHR system that is designed for achieving semantic interoperability. To enable interoperability of healthcare data, various solutions have been developed that allow integrating data from different sources. Mirth Connect [5] is an open source integration engine that supports a variety of messaging standards and protocols for connecting to external systems, and numerous databases for storing message data.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed III framework we provide a use case of a healthcare application for epidemiological surveillance. Calderwood et. al. [6] have described the potential of EHR data for epidemiological surveillance. Using EHR data to conduct population level surveillance of disease risk factors could be a major breakthrough in the U.S. public health infrastructure. Current approaches for tracking large-scale regional trends is complicated by a health care system that tends to operate in silos and lacks interoperability. Calderwood et. al. [6] proposed a TB detection algorithm for EHR data followed by implementation in a live surveillance and reporting systems. VanWormer [7] proposed methods of EHR-based surveillance of coronary heart disease (CHD) risk factors and a model of population-level EHR-based surveillance of CHD risk factors.
MOTIVATION
In this section, we describe the motivation for an information integration and informatics framework.
Data Integration
Currently, healthcare data is stored in various proprietary formats through various medical information systems. Storage formats include relational database tables, structured document-based storage in various formats and unstructured document storage such as digitized hardcopies maintained in classical document management systems. Integration of healthcare data from different provider sources (family doctor, dentist, specialists) will help produce a more effective, efficient and safer healthcare delivery system and also facilitate secondary use of clinical data for research, public health and other purposes. Major short term benefits include improved care coordination, reduction in clinical mistakes due to missing or incomplete data and reduction in duplicate testing and increased patient safety through more timely and accurate medication reconciliation. Longer term benefits will accrue through facilitation of research and surveillance of public health.
A number of data integration methodologies exist:
This approach involves integrating data from individual applications by re-implementing them in one domain wide application.
2) AP I Integration : In this approach, applications expose Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) that allow other applications to access the data.
3) Data − level Integration : Data-level integration allows the individual applications to be developed independently and a commonly agreed domain model or a global schema is established for exchange of information.
The proposed III framework adopts the data-level integration approach as described in section VI.
Data Interoperability
Acquiring medical data from different sources (family doctor, dentist, specialists) requires a high grade of data interoperability. Most medical information systems store clinical information about patients in proprietary formats. To address interoperability problems, several electronic health record (EHR) standards that enable structured clinical content for the purpose of exchange are currently under development. Interoperability of EHRs will contribute to more effective and efficient patient care by facilitating the retrieval and processing of clinical information about a patient from different sites. The proposed III framework enables data interoperability by using separate models for representing the structure of data (data storage model) and clinical knowledge (domain model) as described in section VI.
Data Analytics
Analysis of healthcare data collected from diverse health IT systems can provide several benefits to the health care system such as improved public health surveillance, reduction in clinical mistakes, improved care coordination, etc. Since the scale of data collected by ESS systems is massive, there is a need for massive scale data analytics approaches and accurate prediction models. In section VI, we describe a data analytics approach that leverages the parallel computing capability of a computing cloud. Figure 1 [8] . HBase provides a fault-tolerant way of storing large quantities of sparse data. Zookeeper is used to provide a distributed coordination service for maintaining configuration information, naming, providing distributed synchronization, and providing group services. 3d) Data Analytics Framework: The proposed data analytics framework is built on top of cloud based distributed batch processing infrastructure -Hadoop [8] . 3e) Data Storage Framework: Data storage framework consists of HDFS [8] and a cloud storage for raw files such as images. 4) CHIST AR Security Services : CHISTAR addresses the key requirements of HIPAA and HITECH acts that require covered entities (that create, maintain, transmit, use, and disclose an individual's protected health information) to assure their customers that the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of information they collect, maintain, use, or transmit is protected. Key security features of CHISTAR include authentication (based on SAML-SSO), authorization (based on OAuth ), identity management (based on federated identity), securing data at rest (with AES encryption), securing data in motion (with SSL), key management (uses a separate key store, key rotation and key encrypting keys), data integrity (based on message authentication codes) and auditing (logging all reads and writes). These security features are described in detail in our previous work [1] .
PROPOSED APPROACH

CLOUD-BASED APP DEVELOPMENT
The CHISTAR middleware and the proposed III framework facilitate rapid development of advanced healthcare applications. For facilitating the development of user interfaces for healthcare applications, CHISTAR middleware provides platform tools for mobile (Android OS and iOS) and desktop platforms (Windows OS). Application services of the CHISTAR middleware are platform independent, whereas the platform tools are customized to support features of specific platforms. Application services and platform tools help in developing healthcare applications for wide variety of platforms and devices. The III framework provides tools and APIs for data integration, access, analytics and storage.
III IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
We now describe the implementation details of III Data Integration, Access and Analytics frameworks.
III -Data Integration Framework
The III -Data Integration Framework allows integrating healthcare data that exists in various forms (structured or unstructured) on different data storage systems such as relational databases (RDBMS such as MySQL, Oracle, etc), file servers (as text, image, video files, etc) and EHR standards (such as HL7 messages). We propose a datalevel integration approach for integrating healthcare data from different EHRs. The proposed data-level integration system comprises of domain model (or archetype model), data storage model, data sources, and mapping as shown in Figure 2 . Data sources represent the repositories of data, the domain model provides a conceptual representation of the application domain, data storage model represents the logical structure for data storage, and the mapping relates the source data with the domain model. In the data-level integration approach the specification of the data structure is separate from the clinical information.
Thus the proposed approach uses separates models for representing the structure of data (data storage model) and clinical knowledge (domain model). Data storage model defines entities for data storage and represents the semantics of storing data. Domain model defines the clinical concepts. Domain model represents the domainlevel structures and constraints on the generic data structures defined by the data storage model. Using two separate models (data storage and domain models) the system becomes more robust as the software need not be changed whenever there is a change in the clinical knowledge. Interoperability is achieved by making the representation of the domain explicit in the form of a domain model. Domain model captures system independent specifications of the domain of interest.
As can be seen from Figure 2 , a number of EHR systems provide the healthcare data in their different formats. Data is either stored in a relational databases or written in flat files. The proposed data integration engine maps the data in source specific format to local/global domain models. Domain models define domain concepts which are expressed using constraints on instance structures of an underlying data storage model.
A number of alternatives exist for mapping the source data format to domain model -(1) global domain model for all data sources, (2) local domain model for each data source, (3) hybrid approach that consists of local domain models for each data source and a shared global domain model. In first approach with a global domain model one domain model is used which expresses the shared semantics between all the data sources. A limitation of this approach is that the domain model is very susceptible to changes if more data sources are added. Moreover, with this approach it may be difficult to find a minimal domain specification (or ontology) for all data sources. In the second approach, each data source has a separate domain model. Though this approach makes construction of domain models easier, the limitation of this approach is that lack of a common ontology makes it difficult to compare the domain models and it is difficult to define mappings between different domain models. In the third approach, which is a hybrid of first two approaches, each data source has its own domain model and they are built on top of one shared domain model. The benefit of the hybrid approach approach is that the global domain model is less susceptible to changes when new data sources are added. Moreover, it is easier to find a minimal domain specification (or ontology) because the domain knowledge that contradicts different data sources can be included in separate local domain models for each source. Figure 3 shows the architecture of data integration engine. The data integration engine includes source connectors which can connect to external systems. Data standards supported the data integration engine include HL7 v2.x, HL7 v3, CDA, CCR, DICOM, X12, CCD, XML, NCPDP, EDI, Delimited Text and Raw ASCII. In the first step of data integration, a source connector connects to an external system. Source connectors are configured against data sources. Meta-data lookup is performed to discover the semantics of the data elements in the source file. Meta-data repositories for all the data types supported by the data integration engine are maintained. In the meta-data lookup process, the input file is parsed and the meta-data repository of the source format is looked up to retrieve the semantics of all the data elements in the source file. The meta-data lookup process is data driven and produces an intermediate XML file which has all the data elements in the source file along with the annotations which are obtained by looking up the meta-data repository of the source format. The intermediate XML file eliminates the source data syntax and retains the hierarchy and properties of the data elements along with the annotations. In the next step, semantic matching is done in which the meta-data repository of the destination format is searched and a list of candidate mappings for each data element in the intermediate file is retrieved. The search process is guided by the annotations for the source data elements which are included in the intermediate file. The semantic matching step has the option of both automated and manual mapping. In automated semantic matching, the most similar candidate mappings for all the source data elements are retained. When importing multiple data files, the input is split to parallelize the data importing process. Data aggregation is then done using MapReduce jobs which transform the data from input splits to the destination format. Destination connectors then write the created data files on HDFS storage.
III -Data Access Framework
The III -Data Access Framework provides APIs for querying and retrieving healthcare data from the cloud. The Data Access Framework is based on Pig, Hive and hQuery [9] . Pig is a platform for analyzing large data sets. Pig consists of a high-level language for expressing data analysis programs and an infrastructure for evaluating these programs. Users can write procedural scripts in Pig's language called Pig Latin. The Pig's HCatalog provides a metadata service for Hadoop. HCatalog is built on top of Hive metastore and wraps additional layers around it to provide metadata services. HCatalog provides a shared schema and data model for Pig, Hive, and MapReduce. With HCatalog the user does not need to worry about the location of data in the cloud. Using HCatalog the data integration and data analytics processes become more flexible. Even if the data schema, location or format changes, the data analytics applications (based on Pig or MapReduce) need not be rewritten. HCatalog insulates the data analytics applications from schema, location or format changes.
III -Data Analytics Framework
The III -Data Analytics Framework allows efficient data analysis of massive healthcare data collected in cloud. The Data Analytics Framework is based on Hadoop MapReduce [8] . MapReduce has emerged as a popular programming model for parallel processing of large datasets using a cluster of commodity hardware. MapReduce is a parallel data processing model which has two phases: Map and Reduce. In the Map phase, data is read from a distributed file system (such as HDFS), partitioned among a set of computing nodes in the cluster, and sent to the nodes as a set of key-value pairs. Healthcare data analysis jobs are formulated using the MapReduce parallel data processing model. The proposed framework supports a wide variety of data analysis algorithms within a cloud architecture.
Epidemiology Service
Effective detection of infectious-disease outbreaks depend on the ability to capture and analyze information. Epidemiological Surveillance (ES) systems have the ability to automatically collect data, analyze it, and generate statistical alerts. ES systems operate concurrently with Electronic Health Record (EHR) Systems and collect clinical data from different EHR systems. The epidemiology service within the CHISTAR infrastructure includes APIs for accessing, querying and analyzing EHR data for epidemiological surveillance. Section VIII describes a HealthMapper application that uses the Epidemiology Service. The HealthMapper application shows reported cases related to an illness for a region during a specific period using EHR data. The reported cases are clustered based on the address and zip code. For clustering reported cases, a MapReduce job is used which is run offline on hourly or daily basis and the aggregated results are stored in HBase. The web application displays the aggregated results. Range queries can be created from the web application to display the reported cases over a specific period.
EVALUATION
To demonstrate the effectiveness of CHISTAR middleware and III framework, we developed two reference applications -(1) Patient Health Record (PHR) and, (2) HealthMapper. We used the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) infrastructure [10] for deploying the proposed technology stack and III framework. For simplicity in describing the multi-tier deployment configuration used for evaluation, we use the naming convention -(#L(size)/#A(size)/#H(size)), where #L is the number of instances running load balancers and web servers, #A is the number of instances running application servers, #H is the number of instances running the Hadoop/HBase cluster and (size) is the size of an instance. Figure 5(a) shows the average response time for the PHR application for three different deployment configurations and varying number of patient health records. The results shown in Figure 5 (a) were obtained with 100 simultaneous users. Response times improve with both vertical and horizontal scaling. These results demonstrate the scalability of the PHR application and the CHISTAR middleware. Figure 5(b) shows the offline clustering time for HealthMapper application. The (5H(large)) deployment can cluster 10 million records on a timescale of few minutes. Therefore clustering jobs can be run on hourly or daily basis. 
BENEFITS
In this section we describe the advantages of proposed technology stack and III framework.
1) Rapid Application Development : Traditional health IT systems are based on client-server architectures and store data in house, requiring a server, hardware and software which are installed locally. Cloud computing allows data to be stored on external servers that can be accessed via the web. The proposed technology stack consisting of CHISTAR middleware and III framework facilitate rapid development of cloud-based healthcare applications.
2) Integrated Health Data : The III Data Integration framework allows integrating data from disparate data sources such as MySQL servers, JDBC servers, Oracle, file servers and different EHR standards (HL7 messages, HL7 CDA documents, etc) into a cloud-based storage.
3) Accessibility : Cloud-based applications built with III framework have superior accessibility and collaboration over client-server applications because users can securely log in to the system from anywhere they have Internet connection. III framework provides a consistent representation, access and interpretation of the integrated healthcare data. Enhanced security features of CHISTAR middleware such as role based access control allows doctors, physicians and specialists to collaborate more effectively in a secure environment and provide better continuity of care. 4) Scalability : Cloud-based applications built with III framework have better scalability as compared to client-server EHRs. The computing resources can be scaled up on demand as more data is integrated and new users are added. Applications built with III framework can leverage both horizontal (scaling out) and vertical scaling (scaling up) options. III framework uses HBase for data storage. Applications with HBase storage can scale linearly and automatically by addition of new nodes. 5) Reduced Costs : Cloud-based applications built with III framework have reduced infrastructure and operation costs as compared to traditional client-server applications. Client-server applications require a team of IT experts to install, configure, test, run, secure and update hardware and software. In cloud-based applications all of that is done internally in the cloud by the cloud provider.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we described the design of an Information Integration and Informatics (III) framework that allows integrating, storing and analyzing healthcare data in the cloud. The III framework facilitates the development of advanced healthcare applications with data integrated from multiple sources. Application developers can rapidly develop healthcare applications without worrying about the underlying cloud infrastructure management, deployment configuration and data management in cloud, all of which are taken care of by the III framework. We demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed framework with Patient Health Record (PHR) and HealthMapper applications.
